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The Gathering returns to campus
The fifth Multicultural Alumni Network Gathering was held September 30 through
October 2. Alumni and students, representing a span of 60 years of Carleton classes
(1966-2026), embraced a weekend of Rest, Reconciliation, and Revival as they
reconnected with old friends, explored new and familiar Carleton spaces, and
engaged with a campus community that is undergoing significant reflection, change,
and growth. Read the full story and check out the videos and photos from the event.

Campus news
MCAN Fellows Present at Undergraduate
Research and Internship Symposium
On October 14, Carleton hosted its annual Student Research and Internship
Symposium as part of Family Weekend. The symposium is an opportunity for
students to showcase their work across various disciplines. This year, more than 240
students shared their work in internships and on research projects from the past
summer, including many of our 2022 MCAN Fellows. To learn more, visit this year's
abstract booklet and the MCAN Fellows Program webpage. 

Frank Sheffield ’24 Ori Kim ’25

Shelly Seth ’23 Muno Siyakurima ’24

Updates from the Office of
Intercultural Life (OIL) 
Greetings from the OIL Office!

On behalf of OIL, the Division of Student Life, and tons of
students, I’d like to thank those of you who were able to
attend The Gathering. We were delighted to see so many
familiar faces, hear your stories, and plan with you for
the future. We were especially excited about the return of the MCAN Block Party and
Cultural Org Fair, and so happy with the turnout — even in the rain! 

The weekend proved to be a restorative and inspiring experience for alumni and
current students alike. A number of students told me about the stories they heard,
the professional connections they made, and the overall joy they felt in connecting
— or reconnecting — with other Carls of color. Thank you for making it such a fun
and meaningful weekend. 

Stay tuned to news about OIL’s plans for Martin Luther King Jr. Day and Black History
Month celebrations, as well as updates on the development of the Multicultural
Student Center and the Black Cultural Center. — Renee Faulkner, Director of the
Office of Intercultural Life 

The Student Life & Housing Plan Moves Forward
A key component of the College’s current strategic plans, this multi-year, phased
plan prioritizes an equitable living experience on campus and a better facility for
student health and counseling. One of the plan's key objectives includes providing
more equitable living and communal spaces for our diverse student populations
in interest and cultural housing. Learn more about the entire plan, see renderings,
and read answers to frequently-asked questions on the Facilities website. 

Celebrating Diwali
On Saturday, October 22 Carleton commemorated Diwali, the Hindu festival of
lights, with a celebratory event with Dr. Anantanand Rambachan. The event was co-
hosted by MOSAIC (Mosaic of South Asian Interests at Carleton) and the Office of the
Chaplain.

Upcoming events 

Chinese & Global Music
Concert

Sunday, October 30
3:00 - 4:30 p.m.
Kracum Performance Hall

The Chinese Music Ensemble and Global Music
Ensemble, under the direction of Gao Hong, will
present a variety of classical, traditional, folk and
minority music from China and Asia. They will
collaborate with the CAAM Dance Theater from the
Twin Cities to perform live music and exciting
colorful dances. For more information, visit the event
listing.

Dia de los Muertos 
(Day of the Dead)
Service and
Celebration
Wednesday, November 2, 2022
6:00 - 7:30 p.m. Great Hall

The event will include music, stories,
dancing, memorial altar, and dinner.

The event is co-sponsored by LASO (Latin American Student Organization) and the
Office of the Chaplain.

Fred Easter Memorial Service

Saturday, November 5
2:00 p.m. 
Skinner Memorial Chapel

Join us as we celebrate the life of Fred Easter, who
died after a long battle with cancer. Fred began
working at Carleton in 1968 and served in many
capacities, including Assistant Director of Admissions,
Director of Black Activities, Director of Project ABC (“A
Better Chance”), Associate Dean of Students, Director
of the ABC Regional Office, Freshman Basketball
Coach, and Lecturer in English. Fred’s work at
Carleton and throughout his life was dedicated to

helping Black and other students of color gain access to higher education. He
brought a sharp wit, strong intellect, and deep wisdom to all he did. Read the full
story and share a remembrance.

Ongoing events 

Julia
Buffalohead

Through November 16  
Perlman Teaching
Museum Kaemmer Gallery

Julie Buffalohead (Ponca Tribe of Oklahoma) is an artist who creates visual narratives
told by animal characters that have personhood, agency, individuality, and power.
She connects the mythical with the ordinary and the imaginary with the real,
offering space to which viewers can bring their own experiences. She connects the
mundane with the cosmic, coaxing us to discover additional layers of meaning —
using metaphor, wisdom, and wit.

Minneapolis Protest Murals 

Through November 18 
Hamlin Creative Space, Weitz Center For Creativity

This exhibition looks at the Minneapolis Uprising of
2020 that followed the murder of George Floyd from
the perspective of the residents who created the
murals and the complex emotions that led to their
powerful art.

See more events open to alumni

Get involved
Join the MCAN Board! MCAN has openings for alums and current students on the
Board and is seeking volunteers. 

Learn more

Explore Carleton’s Alumni Network | carleton.edu/alumni

Office of Alumni Relations
alumni-office@carleton.edu
800-729-2586
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